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At the historic

Santa Maria Inn
Buffet Lunch:
Chicken piccata, Pasta,
Vegetables, Salad, Dessert

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS BY:
June 8, 2018
please use the reservation form on page 7

Cost: $15.00 per person

($20.00 per person at the door)
Directions to the Santa Maria Inn from Santa Barbara:
Take U.S. 101, either directly or by Hwy 154, into Santa Maria.
Take exit 170 to Stowell Road. Keep right at the fork and merge
onto East Stowell Road. Continue about 1 mile to Broadway
and turn right for another 0.4 miles to Morrison Avenue, the
first traffic light. The Santa Maria Inn will be on your left across
Morrison Avenue. Turn left onto Morrison Avenue and go into
the parking structure for lots of free parking.

HEALTH OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE NEWS
By Zandra Cholmondeley
So, this one was a bit surprising. HOC meetings usually start
in July for the purpose of discussing the rates for the following
year. This meeting was called on May 3, 2018 to review the
status of the current health care plans and offerings, and more
significantly for retirees, to introduce the concept of a county
sponsored Medicare PPO Advantage Plan for 2019.
The HOC was convened by the Human Resources Department
and consultant Alliant Insurance Services, and was attended by
a representative of each bargaining unit for active employees
and a representative from the RESBC. SBCERS’ staff was also in
attendance. To recap, the county currently offers the same plan
to active employees, and to Medicare and early retirees, although
we pay much higher rates. For some time now, the RESBC has
Continued on page 7 SEE “HEALTH OVERSIGHT”…
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By Annette Paladino
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Greetings, retirees. I hope this newsletter
finds you enjoying your retirement!
I am finally recovering from the
exhaustion of our year-long project
of planning and hosting the spring
2018 conference of the California Retired
County Employees Association. The conference,
designed for the education and training of local county
retiree association directors, becomes the responsibility of
the member associations once each 8 to 10 years. Our turn
for hosting the event was on April 16-18 at the Fess Parker
Doubletree Hotel. Never having planned a statewide conference
before, I admittedly was overwhelmed by the enormity of the
commitment: finding a venue, booking speakers, recruiting
sponsors, planning sessions and workshops, printing
advertising/program materials, assembling goodie bags/door
prizes, choosing banquet food, tracking registrations, meeting
with hotel staff, etc, etc.
Obviously, presenting an event with so many moving parts
can only be tackled by a team, and I was very fortunate to have
a very dedicated group. I must thank Mark Brickley, RESBC
secretary, who took the laboring oar early on with the hotel
contract and then became involved in the execution of every
other aspect of the project. Mark literally prevented me from
pulling out my hair on many occasions. My thanks also to all
the members of the RESBC board of directors who each took
on responsibility for completing some critical conference task.
Special thanks to RESBC director Jette Christiansson who
quietly, but expertly, accomplished the work of 10 people! My
heartfelt thanks to our member volunteers: Susan Braden,
Mignon Bradley, Janet Williams, Sonja Spinner, Sharon Chance
and Nancy Dockum. We appreciate your help!
So here is what we learned at the conference to pass on to
our members:
• Keynote speaker, Dan Adcock of the Committee to Preserve
Medicare and Social Security, assured us that both benefits
are secure from federal budget cuts this year, but may face
challenges next year.
•

Proposed retirement bills in Sacramento and pending court
decisions on retirement issues appear to pose no clear
immediate threat to the benefits of retired employees, but
the eroding of the “California Rule” is concerning.
Continued on page 2 SEE “PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE”…
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RETIREMENT NEWS MAY 2018

By Zandra Cholmondeley, Retiree Trustee
What’s up on the Retirement Board?
The Board held a one day retreat on March 28, 2018. The retreat
was attended by representatives of investment firms and others
which provide services to SBCERS and afforded an opportunity
for the new board (with three new members and one new
alternate member) to meet these service providers outside of a
regular Board meeting. The day’s program was comprised of four
segments, each with distinguished speakers: A Macroeconomic
Presentation; an Infrastructure Panel Discussion; a non-core
Fixed Income Panel Discussion and finally, a presentation on
the State of Public Pension Systems presented by the Director,
Public Sector Retirement Systems, The Pew Charitable Trusts.
The Pew report recommends “stress testing” pension funds
in all 50 states. Stress testing simulates how a system would
perform under adverse conditions such as market downturns
and examines the effects of financial market volatility and
contribution policies on government budgets. The conundrum
facing Boards of Directors after such a test is what to do about
equities, which yield higher returns (which helps fund pensions
and lower plan sponsor contributions,) but are more susceptible
to the effects of a volatile stock market. In 2016, eight states,
including California had adopted stress testing. SBCERS has itself
stress tested the Fund. The Pew report indicates that SBCERS
has a higher allocation to fixed income and lower equities than
the average. It’s also worth noting that the fund has received
the actuarial recommended contribution from its plan sponsors
since its inception, and at the last actuarial valuation as of June
30, 2017, was 75.7% funded and is considered to be financially
sound.
Status of the Pension Fund:
The Fund lost some ground in March due to market volatility in
US equities, Developed Market non-US equities and Emerging
Market equities, and closed at $2.98 billion. Overall, the
investment return at March 31, 2018 was 7.59%, exceeding
the 7% assumption, with three months to go. Now, for SBCERS
Cash Flow (and I bet you’re wondering why this is a subject of
interest.) Well, here’s why: SBCERS is considered a “mature”
system, with increasingly more retirees (4,375) than active
employees (4,299). As a system matures, some sell-off of the

Plan’s assets are required to fund
pension payments. When a fund is
selling assets, there is less to invest.
At present, the system is in a relatively
good position with regard to its cash
flow. At March 31, 2018, plan sponsors’
contribution for the fiscal year to date
was $153.8 million, slightly less than
the benefit payroll of $155.1 million.
COLA update:
For the first time in many years, most retirees would have seen
a 3% COLA increase in their pension starting with the payment
received in May, 2018.
Voluntary closing agreement with the IRS:
On April 25, 2018, the SBCERS Board approved an agreement
for payment of $24,667 due to the IRS for taxable periods
December 31, 2014 through December 31, 2016. With the
disbursement of the December pension payment on the last
day of the year, a practice dating almost 30 years, the IRS
agreed to a three year “look-back.” Forms 1099-R filed for tax
years 2015 and 2016 listed benefit payments for December of
the prior year and 11 payments for each of the two tax years
(instead of 12 payments for the tax year for which the form was
filed.) The Form 1099-R filed for 2016 included 13 payments
(for December, 2015 plus 12 payments for tax year 2016.) This
concludes the matter of compliance with the IRS. Retirees were
impacted when a 13th pension benefit payment was ascribed to
the 2016 tax year, because it artificially raised income for tax
purposes, with varying impacts on individual taxes, including
higher qualifying thresholds for medical deductions, as well
reduced Social Security benefits due to higher deductions for
Medicare. SBCERS staff has indicated that they will follow up
with the Social Security Administration on behalf of retirees
who have already appealed higher Medicare deductions due to
13th payment and have not been successful.
That’s it for now. Please email any questions to
zcholmondeley@gmail.com

Continued from page 1…

PRESIDENT’S
President’s message
•

Challenges facing retiree associations include recruiting
new members, increasing member participation in activities
and leadership succession planning.

•

Lions Club, Kiwanis and Rotary organizations are doing
great things in our country and abroad, and would welcome
retiree volunteers.

•

Retirees are a depository for a huge amount of institutional
knowledge that should not be lost and can be useful to
society. Consider an “encore career!”

•

Self-driving cars for all will be here very soon, and will
change your life forever!
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NEW RESBC MEMBERS
Mark Acosta
Arlene Ahern
Omulo Amoke
John Bacon
Kevin Barrett
Cristel Barros
Sharon Chandler
Paul Christensen
James Contreras

Michael Costello
Imelda Cragin
Scott Dettorre
Jennie Esquer
Barbara Godwin
Dawn Hanna-Coles
Jon Hedges
I. Hidalgo
Alex Johnson

Diana Johnson
Leonard Kwock
Steven Kirby
Johnny Langehennig Jr.
Karen Libby
Dreena Lindsay
Harvey Moffett
Lauren Moore
Patti Nelson

Erin O’Connell
Joey Patrick
Mary Quackenbush
Claude Rateau
Douglas Robertson
Benjamin Ruiz
Glenn Russell
Lawrence Ryan
Erwin Smith

congratulations

Britt Stanley
Keith Stoodley
David Stubchaer
Janice Tapper
William Volmar
Greg Wilkins
Kim “KC” Williamson
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WATCH OUT FOR SCAMS AND SCAMMERS

We are indeed lucky to have a happy relaxed retirement,
something for which we have worked so hard. We get to enjoy
our leisure time, our homes, our children and grandchildren,
vacations, etc. Yeah, yeah, I know, how can we have a vacation
when we don’t work? It’s called a vacation from the routine
relaxation that we enjoy. Well, someone has to do it.
Unfortunately, there are other people out there who also want
to enjoy our leisurely lifestyle. There are legions of jealous people
out there who want what we have. They are called scammers.
Medicare is issuing new cards to everyone on Medicare.
Remember that Medicare will never call you uninvited and
ask you to give them personal or private information to
get your new Medicare number and card. Scam artists may
try to get personal information (like your current Medicare
number) by contacting you about your new card. If someone asks
you for your information, for money, or threatens to cancel your
health benefits if you don’t share your personal information,
hang up and call Medicare at 1-800-633-4227.
Similarly, the IRS will never call you out of the blue and ask
for money or any information. Someone will call you and state
they are reviewing your tax return and have found several
discrepancies. Then, to verify you are who they wish to speak
to, the person will ask for all kinds of private information. They
called you, so they should know who you are already. Hang up
on that person, and, if you can, report that number to the IRS
or FBI. No financial institution will ever call you out of the blue
and ask for any personal or account information.
If you are away from home, shopping or at the movies or at
a ball game, take your garage remote and your GPS device with
you. If someone breaks into your car and steals them, they can
get your home address and break into your home while you are
away having fun. Most likely, your GPS has your home address

in memory, so thieves can just press the “home” button and it
will guide them straight to your home. Hint: set your home
address as a store or gas station near your home: you can get
home from there, but a thief won’t know your actual address.
At a gas station, lock your doors when you go to fuel up. While
you are not paying attention, someone could open a door on the
other side and steal your phone/GPS/purse/packages. Then,
same as above.
Cell phones are a new danger: a woman had her purse stolen
at a grocery store. While she was trying to figure out what to
do, the thief texted her husband and asked for the PIN number
to their bank account, got it, and went straight to the bank with
the stolen ATM card and took several hundred dollars out of
their account. Hint: never text sensitive information unless you
know positively to whom you are giving it.
Tony Manuel, RESBC Treasurer

In

MEMORY Of

Eulagene Anderson
Albert Bakun
Mary Cederberg
Larry Chandler
Kim Flory

In

Gary Howard
Leonard McClain
Allyn Mercier
David Movius
Lorraine Murphy

Elizabeth Oesterreicher
Jon Scott
Gilberto Ureste
Michael Ward

MEMORY Of

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
This page will be reserved for information and services for RESBC members and where and how they may be contacted. Please call
the particular organization for the service you desire. RESBC cannot help with those services provided by others.

R E S B C : Retired Employees of Santa Barbara County

SBCERS:
3916 State St., Ste. 100, Santa Barbara, CA 93105
2400 Professional Parkway, Ste. 150, Santa Maria, CA 93455

P O Box 30401, Santa Barbara, CA 93130-0401
Website address: www.resbc.us
Phone/voice mail: (805) 568-5933
_____________________________________________

Website address: www.sbcers.org

2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

S.B. Co. Employees Retirement System

May 19
Jun 15
Jul 6-19
Jul 29
Aug 5
Oct 1-13

For the Fastest Help with Benefits Questions,
Call Toll-Free, or email:
1-877-568-2940

benefits@sbcers.org

Santa Barbara:
Rebekah Bardakos, Benefits Manager
Barbara Gordon, Benefit Representative

805-568-2944
805-568-2942

_____________________________________________

CARE COUNSEL:
1-888-227-3334

Santa Maria:
Scott Dunlap, Benefit Representative
Jenny Labastida, Benefit Representative

King Tut Bus Trip
Luncheon, Santa Maria Inn
Travel Club—Eastern Europe
Pantages, On Your Feet!
Dodgers v. Astros
Travel Club—Alpine Europe

805-739-8667
805-739-8668

______________________________________________

Resources for your health care needs. Helps to solve problems
related to care and assists with advocation. Does not provide
medical
advice or treatment.
_____________________________________________
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RETIREE TRAVEL CLUB NEWS

Here are the trips planned for 2018. If you are interested in participating in either trip, please
contact Annette Paladino at 805-448-4955 or by email at annetteapaladino@gmail.com.
1. EASTERN EUROPE BUDAPEST, VIENNA AND PRAGUE: 7/6-16, 2018; 7/19 w/ext to Salzburg
Price: Double occupancy: $3869 per person; $4468 per person with 3 night extension to Salzburg;  Single occupancy:
$4309; $4908 with extension to Salzburg
Details: Price includes roundtrip airfare from LAX, ground transportation from/to airport in Europe, hotel rooms, all
breakfasts, 3 dinners (additional dinners are included in optional side trips), baggage handling, city tours, ground
transportation, entrance to attractions. Itinerary includes visits to Hungarian Parliament, Matthias Church, Schonbrunn
Palace/gardens, Prague Castle, Salzburg Cathedral, Hohensalzburg Fortress. Optional side trips from $69-$145 per
person: Walking tour of Prague Jewish Quarter, Prague Chateau Sychrov, Viennese Heurigen Evening, Walk Behind the
Iron Curtain, Danube River Cruise/Wine Tasting, Unicum Liquor/Wine Tasting Dinner, Mozart Dinner and Concert, and
Eagle’s Nest/Salt Mines tour.
2. JEWELS OF ALPINE EUROPE: 10/01-10/13/2018; 10/15 w/ext to Salzburg
Price: Dbl.Occ: $3839 ea; $4238 ea w/ext to Salzburg; Sngl.Occ: $4319; $4858 w/ext to Salzburg
Details: Price includes airfare from LAX, and as described above. Itinerary includes Lucerne, Bern, Lake Annecy, Lake
Como, St, Moritz (aboard the Bernina Express), Innsbruck, Chamonix, Munich, Salzburg. Optional trips from $25-$115 per
person to Mt. Pilatus, Dachau, Eagle’s Nest, Neuschwanstein castle, Mozart concert and dinner.

TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERS HAVING FUN!
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RESBC HOSTS STATEWIDE CONFERENCE

By Mark Brickley
One of the responsibilities of RESBC’s Board of Directors is
its participation in the California Retired County Employees
Association (CRCEA). Financed with membership dues collected
from twenty California county retirement associations, CRCEA
retains a lobbyist in Sacramento to track pension related bills
and help persuade legislators to consider the interests of retired
county employees. CRCEA also holds biannual educational
conferences for association directors organized by the member
associations on a rotational basis. Last month, RESBC hosted
the three-day statewide CRCEA conference at the Fess Parker
Doubletree Hotel (now the Hilton Santa Barbara Beachside
Resort) on April 16-18th. Over 80 delegates, association
members and guests attended the event. The planning began
over a year before the event, with careful negotiation of the
hotel contract and selection of program speakers. The conference
kicked off on Sunday night with an optional trip to the Chumash
Casino. No one from our group won the new car giveaway, but
several had luck at the slots!

impressive presentation entitled “In Search of Sleep” generated
thoughtful and interesting questions from the audience.
On the final evening, the conference celebrated with a buffet
banquet, dancing and a raffle. The final morning was dedicated
to CRCEA’s formal semi-annual business meeting, with reports
from the association’s committees, as well as analysis and
evaluation of the conference. As the conference came to a
close, the RESBC Board members gathered in the hotel lobby
to exhale and debrief. It had been a whirlwind event with
sixteen sessions and meetings, nightly hospitality gatherings
and a hosted banquet all squeezed into three days. Thanks to
individual RESBC board members who worked long hours on
this project. A special thanks to our retired member volunteers,
and to a great hotel staff whose efforts made the conference a
resounding success.

Fellow Retirees,
We are at a good place as far as the state of our
retirement is concerned. Our Association has just hosted
and completed a very successful statewide conference
for the California Retired County Employees Association
(CRCEA.) We appreciate the help our Board received from
our RESBC members.

There was a wide range of interesting and educational topics,
including a timely and very enlightening presentation on the
science of self-driving cars entitled: The Future of Automotive
Travel. Who knew that one of the leading innovators in selfdriving technology (Continental Advanced LIDAR Solutions) is
based right here on the south coast in Carpinteria, CA!

Our Association finances are in good shape. We have
our funds in three different financial institutions. We
are earning a healthy (yeah right) interest rate on our
savings accounts and CDs, but at least we’re not losing
money as the stock market continues on its rollercoaster
ride. However, we do have an investment account that
has done well over the last couple of years. For the period
January 1 – April 30, 2018 it lost $1,126.59, but from
January 1, 2016 to April 30, 2018 the account has gained
$19,508.97! Pretty impressive, huh? Before you ask,
remember that the Board’s fiduciary requirement is to
invest our Association’s funds wisely and to protect them
as best as possible from market fluctuations, corrections,
and crashes.
Currently our funds are secure, growing slowly, but are
keeping up with inflation. Come to our next luncheon on
June 15th at the Santa Maria Inn, and I’ll regale you with
more stories about our finances, including details on our
balances. Until then, Live, Love, and Laugh, and enjoy
your retirement. Travel safely, my friends. Hasta la vista!

John Palminteri, KEYT Senior Reporter, shared his cathartic
memories with videos and photographs documenting the
challenges of reporting from Montecito’s recent natural
disaster. Local travel pro Charles de L’Arbe from Santa Barbara
Travel gave us his insights from 70 years in the travel business.
Renowned international architect, Gordon Stratford, traveled
from Toronto, Canada to present his thoughts into inclusive,
intergenerational design. Sansum Clinic physician Anne M. Lee’s

Finally, our Board is getting smaller and could use
new members with fresh ideas. We could use help from
you, our members, to help plan future social events and
to help plan our luncheons. Join our Board and share
your knowledge and experience to guide our Association
through the future matters that may concern all of us
retirees.
Tony Manuel, RESBC Treasurer

Continued from page 1…
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HEALTH OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE NEWS
requested that the county offer Medicare retirees an option of a
less expensive health plan, comparable to plans offered by AARP
and other providers, bearing in mind that 80% of the claim is
paid by Medicare and 20% is paid by the insurance company.
Such a plan was proposed a few years ago, with a proviso
that it would be the sole option offered to retirees. Right
off the bat, this was not acceptable. This new offering
would be a United Health Care Medicare Advantage
PPO plan, offered alongside current Blue Shield and
High/Low HMO Advantage Plans. The plan would be available
nationally to all county retirees, and would allow participants

to choose their own doctors from willing Medicare providers.
Further, since this would be a county sponsored plan, the $15
per year of service subsidy to health insurance would apply.
United Health Care would require that to start, all retirees
automatically would be enrolled in the plan, and during the open
enrollment period in October, retirees would have the option
to choose their current or another plan as they wish. There is
much we do not know at this time, so this note should only be
considered as a “heads up.” Rates and other specific details will
be forthcoming when UHC submits a proposal, perhaps as early
as June, at which time we should hear from SBCERS.

JUNE LUNCH MEETING

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 2018
SANTA MARIA INN
801 SOUTH BROADWAY
SANTA MARIA

BUFFET LUNCH:
Chicken piccata, Pasta,Vegetables,
Salad, Dessert
11:30 am
12 noon

Business meeting
Lunch

$15 pp w/Reservation $20 At The Door
PLEASE RESERVE BY 6/8/18









Send check payable to “RESBC”to: RESBC, PO Box 30401, Santa Barbara, CA 93130-0401
Total amount due @ $15 each: _________x $15 =____________
Retiree Name _______________________________________________________________________________
Retiree Phone _______________________________ Retiree Email Address ____________________________________
Guest(s) Name(s) _________________________

___________________________ __________________________

Remember to send a check with your reservation AND MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Would you like to be on a list from which RESBC officers and directors may be chosen?

❑ Yes   ❑ No
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Bob Spinner

Annette Paladino
Zandra Cholmondeley
Mark Brickley
Tony Manuel

Retired Employees of Santa Barbara County Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Rory Moore

Directors
Jette Christiansson

Annette Paladino
Rory Moore
Open, please apply!

Officers and Directors meet monthly at the conference room at Chase Bank, Loreto
Plaza (near Harry’s) in Santa Barbara, except for months in which our luncheon meetings with the general membership occur. If you would like to attend a board meeting,
please call RESBC to confirm when the next meeting will be. Space is limited.
CRCEA DELEGATE:
RESBC NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
RESBC WEB MASTER:

San ta B arb ar a Count y R e tire m e nt B oard

Harry Hagen, Chair
Janet Wolf Vice-Chair
Frederick Tan, Secretary
Trent Benedetti
Ted Sten
Zandra Cholmondeley
Laura Robinson
Pancho Occiano
Michael Vidal
Gary Blair (Retiree Alternate)
Ryan Sullivan (Safety Alternate)
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The Santa Barbara County Retirement Board meets on the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 9:00 am at Employee University, 267 Camino del Remedio, Santa Barbara, CA
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